California's Best Road Trips & Scenic Drives

TRINITY SCENIC BYWAY
Lakes galore, but few tourists

ANDERSON VALLEY
Wine tasting & apple orchards

MARIN COUNTY & WINE COUNTRY
From ocean beaches to vineyards

SIERRA VISTA SCENIC BYWAY
Mighty mountains, meadows & lakes

MONTEREY PENINSULA
Famous 17-Mile Drive

HWY 99
Central Valley farmstands & 'Little Sweden'

PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAYS
California’s ultimate road trip

SEQUOIA & KINGS CANYON NATIONAL PARKS
Deep canyons, giant trees

SANTA BARBARA WINE COUNTRY
Spanish missions, vineyards & country roads

RIM OF THE WORLD SCENIC BYWAY
Escape to Big Bear Lake

LASSEN SCENIC BYWAY
Volcanoes, waterfalls & swimming lakes

FEATHER RIVER SCENIC BYWAY
Lakes, forests & river running

HWY 49 THROUGH GOLD COUNTRY
Old-timey towns for exploring

LAKE TAHOE
A lazy weekend loop

EBETTTS PASS SCENIC BYWAY
Top-of-the-world vistas

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
Waterfalls, wildlife watching & peaks

EASTERN SIERRA SCENIC BYWAY
Epic mountains for outdoor fun

DEATH VALLEY
Dramatic desert panoramas

ROUTE 66
America’s historic ‘Mother Road’

PALMS TO PINES SCENIC BYWAY
Cool off above Palm Springs

Deep canyons, giant trees